Supplier development practices for sustainability: a multi-stakeholder
perspective
Abstract:
Supplier development for sustainability is a critical element of sustainable supply chain
management and requires extensive multi-stakeholder collaboration. This article establishes a
conceptual four-stage framework to analyse the collaborative mechanisms of supplier
development practices, and presents an exploratory, qualitative analysis to identify the major
contributors of sustainable supplier development practices, such as NGOs, industrial
associations, consulting firms, etc. Based on semi-structured interviews towards 63
organisations from different regions and industries, this article identifies three types of
contributors: Drivers, Facilitators and Inspectors. Instead of traditional stakeholder
engagement processes, these contributors actively collaborate with buying firms and
suppliers to design, implement and evaluate sustainable supplier development programs. The
article then provides a matrix to describe the supply chain coverage and supplier performance
of supplier development practices, given the absence or positive involvement of Facilitators
and Inspectors. We conclude our study by suggesting future research directions as well as
discussing managerial implications.
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Introduction
Nowadays, the global competitiveness of businesses is not only about the firms themselves,
but also about their supply chains (Li et al. 2006). Therefore, in the face of sustainable
development challenges, sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) has become a key
strategy for many global businesses (Seuring and Müller 2008), not only because of their
commitments and agendas on sustainability, but also because such strategies can be
beneficial in terms of commercial performance, product innovation (Lee and Kim 2011), or
risk management (Hofmann et al. 2014).
Among common SSCM actions, supplier development is considered as a core strategy.
Traditional supplier development can be defined (Krause et al. 2000) as “any activity
undertaken by buying firms to improve supplier performance and/or supplier capabilities, in
order to meet the buying firms’ short- and/or long-term supply needs.” Given current
sustainability challenges, buying firms (BFs) need to consider several facets of supplier
performance when undertaking supplier development activities, including economic
performance, environmental performance, and ethics-related social performance.
Since the sustainability goals of BFs can be newly emerged, developed or evolved, and the
transactional cost of supplier replacement can be high in many industrial sectors, supplier
development becomes increasingly important if BFs wish to improve the social and/or
environmental performance of a certain supplier cohort, whose economic performance and
supplying capacity are either satisfactory or too valuable to be replaced. Thus, supplier
development for sustainability (SDS) is not only emerging as a main approach of managing
supply chain sustainability issues (Yawar and Seuring 2015), but also interrelated with other
actions such as supplier selection or evaluation (Zimmer et al. 2016).
Although most of the sustainability or responsibility reports of global brands will mention
their SDS practices, the literature on SDS is not rich. Prior studies generally focus on green
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supplier development practices. Such studies use a single company case study design, and
address the environmental performance of suppliers (Bai and Sarkis 2010, Fu et al. 2012,
Dou et al. 2014, Dou et al. 2015), which is reasonable because single-company data is
already challenging to acquire, and the social issues of suppliers, such as labour, safety or
occupational hazards, are more complicated than environmental issues. Prior studies also
consider stakeholders as external or contextual (Busse 2016) of supply chain management
and SDS practices, e.g., the drivers (Sancha et al. 2015) that influence BFs and them alone.
Such studies have established dyadic frameworks (Distelhorst et al. 2015, Busse et al. 2016)
or multi-tier networks (Mena et al. 2013, Tachizawa and Wong 2014) , which they have used
to analyse buyer-supplier interaction in SDS. However, their findings may no longer be
accurate in the continuously evolving reality, since there is also evidence of active
stakeholder involvement from neither buyers nor suppliers, which directly and significantly
contributes to supply chain management and SDS practice. Two examples of influential
SSCM initiatives managed by such contributors are:, firstly, the ‘Carbon Disclosure Project’
which has provided the CO2 emission criteria for companies like BMW to conduct supplier
engagement and development1; and secondly the ‘International Cocoa Initiative’ which,
working with a number of leading food businesses2, regularly trains different cocoa suppliers
and farmers on child labour issues in the cocoa sector. Despite the richness of business
practices and stakeholder participation, there are no theoretical models that explain the
formation of SDS practices, and there is very limited research about the evaluation and
selection of SDS practices (Zimmer et al. 2016). As a result, the current studies cannot reflect
the real-world problems of SDS, where BFs and suppliers are no longer the only two players.
The current studies are also not sufficient to enlighten business decision makers to design and
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develop their own SDS practices, or to help them understand the pros and cons of their
current practices.
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to answer two research questions: 1) Besides BFs and
suppliers, what are the participatory roles of primary contributors during SDS practices? 2)
How are those roles shaping the goals, processes, and effectiveness of SDS practices?
The remainder of the article is structured as follows. We begin by reviewing relevant
concepts in the SDS literature and direct our attention to how SDS in the real world has
evolved so far. Subsequently, we describe our qualitative approach based on semi-structured
interviews and exploratory studies. We then answer our research questions based on an open
coding process. The most important academic contribution of our paper is to apply a multistakeholder perspective to the previous analytical frameworks of buyer-supplier relationships,
and establish a conceptual model for the formation and implementation of SDS practices. As
to practical contributions, the article might be useful for adaptive management and codesigning SDS practices among BFs, suppliers and key stakeholders. We conclude the paper
with theoretical and managerial insights, as well as the limitations of our studies and
suggestions for future research.

Supplier development for sustainability: conceptualization of the real-world problems
There are a few insightful concepts and models in place for traditional supplier development
practices (Hahn et al. 1990). When it comes to sustainability, most of the empirical studies or
theoretical developments (Bai and Sarkis 2010, Lu et al. 2012, Busse et al. 2016) are still
based on a framework of strategies proposed by Krause (Krause et al. 2000): Competitive
pressure (CP), Incentives (IC), Evaluation & Assessment (EA), and Management
involvement (MI). More recently, a fifth element has been integrated into the framework:
knowledge transfer (KT) (Modi and Mabert 2007, Dou et al. 2015).
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Insert Table 1 here
However, researchers have not yet developed this framework in the context of sustainability
(Table 1). Yet research shows that, due to the complex nature of sustainability challenges and
the consequent fast evolution of business agendas (Meckenstock et al. 2015), the BFs have to
develop specific capacities for implementing their SDS strategies (Rueda-Manzanares et al.
2008), but they may not have sufficient knowledge or resources to do so alone – especially
when their businesses have wide coverage and high diversity, in terms of industrial sectors
(e.g., food, grocery and retailing) and geographical regions. Meanwhile, the selected
suppliers of SDS practices are also in desperate need to be competitive, cooperative and
adaptive, and the help they need does not always come from their BFs. In some cases, BFs
offer minimum support, thus the supplier development activities are merged with the natural
business processes of supplier selection and evaluation (Wagner 2011). Therefore
increasingly, both BFs and suppliers are seeking external help (Fu et al. 2012, Dou et al. 2015,
Sancha et al. 2015, Vermeulen 2015) to acquire the necessary knowledge and resources. Thus,
we believe that there are important roles for actors other than BFs and suppliers, during SDS
practices, not only to provide coercive, normative and mimetic drivers (Zhu et al. 2013,
Sancha et al. 2015), but also as direct contributors in different stages of SDS practices.
In order to explore the different contributors and their specific roles in the formation of SDS
practices, first we present a simple conceptual model that includes a four-stage SDS cycle
(Figure 1), which includes: Designing; Recruiting & engagement; Implementing &
monitoring; as well as Conclusion & reflections. All stages are managed by BFs and targeted
at suppliers, but as mentioned in the previous paragraph, we assume that each stage also
involves the participation of additional contributors, and this assumption will be investigated
during our research. The five strategies of traditional supplier development, namely
Competitive pressure (CP), Incentives (IC), Evaluation & Assessment (EA), Management
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involvement (MI) and Knowledge Transfer (KT), have also been integrated into the fourstage model in Figure 1, in order to conceptualize how and when BFs choose to implement
these strategies. In the real world, one SDS cycle in Figure 1 can vary in length from a few
months to a few years. The completion of one SDS cycle can lead to various results,
including supplier selection (or re-selection), continuous improvement of supply chain
management performance metrics, or the termination of a specific SDS project.
We now proceed to research design and data collection based on our conceptual model.

Figure 1 Conceptual cycle of supplier development practices for sustainability
Adapted from models and concepts of (Hahn et al. 1990, Giannakis 2008, Dou et al. 2015)

Research method
Given the incomplete development of theories in sustainable supply chain management
(Pagell and Wu 2009, Tachizawa and Wong 2014) and the explorative nature of the research
topic, a multi-case study approach was applied to enable in-depth investigation (Eisenhardt
1989, Yin 2002, Voss et al. 2016) towards organisations and their SDS practices.
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Sampling
Our qualitative multi-case research draws on face-to-face semi-structured interviews towards
63 organisations in order to analyse the overall SDS practices that they have managed or in
which they have been involved. Interviewed organisations include: supplier companies,
multi-national companies as BFs, and the other contributors to SDS practices (Table 2). We
applied a three-stage, snowball sampling method to select the organisations. Firstly, we
selected the BFs using three criteria: 1) organisations which regularly publish sustainability
reports about their supply chains, 2) organisations actively investing in supplier development
activities and 3) active members of leading global environmental NGOs, e.g., World Wildlife
Fund (WWF), The Sustainability Consortium (TSC) or World Business Council of
Sustainable Development (WBCSD), etc. We then sent out invitations to those BFs of
participating or co-organizing workshops in China. Nine of the invited BFs agreed to
participate, and we naturally asked the BFs to identify their Chinese suppliers, who have been
working with them for at least three years and have jointed SDS efforts. A total of 41
suppliers agreed to participate.
In the selection process we ensured all BFs are multi-national, and we have made best efforts
to cover BFs and suppliers from different industrial sectors. To manage the research within a
limited budget and resources, while ensuring the coverage of different industrial sectors, we
chose to host interviews and workshops in east and south China, so that at the export or
supplier end (Wei and Liu 2006), it is our best chance to cover as many industrial sectors as
possible. We then hosted 10 different knowledge sharing and capacity building workshops
with SDS themes or purposes, during which we conducted face-to-face interviews. Finally,
based on the information provided by BF and/or supplier organisations, as well as secondary
sources from press clippings, newsletters, and corporate sustainability reports of selected BFs,
we interviewed 13 contributors of SDS practices, including researchers and external experts,
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consultancy and training agencies, industrial associations and NGOs. The demographic
information of the organizations are presented in Table 2.
Insert Table 2 here
Data collection
Semi-structured interview protocols were used to collect data. All interview questions
targeted the overall SDS practices in which the interviewees have participated, and therefore
the research was not limited to SDS projects that simultaneously involved the interviewed
BFs, suppliers and contributors. The interview questions were developed based on the
existing literature and the research framework, and are shown in Appendix 1. The
interviewees have a diverse background based on the nature of their employers, and those
who have a global background were asked about SDS in a global context. All interviewed
suppliers are based in China. The sampling criteria for individual interviewees were also
established to ensure that we collected unbiased and diverse opinions from experienced
individuals. The supplier interviewees have work experience between three years to 15 years,
and at least three years in sustainability-related management. All other interviewees have at
least five years of work experience that directly involved at least two SDS projects, initiated
by either different BFs or different sustainability initiatives. The records from different
individual participants of the same organisation were cross-checked (e.g., an environment
manager and a safety manager from the same supplier facility). The interviews were
conducted between April 2014 and Feb 2015, and each of the interviews ranged in length
from 45 to 90 minutes. 42 interviews were audio recorded, with consent on condition of
anonymity, and transcribed verbatim to ensure accuracy. The rest of the interviews were
recorded by typing on laptops real-time during the conversations due to the confidentiality
requirement of interviewees. Interviews conducted in Mandarin were translated by the lead
author who is fluent in the language.
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We also used multiple sources of information to help design the interview questions and to
triangulate the data collected. The sources included the publicly available reports regarding
sustainability or corporate social responsibility (CSR) of BFs, as well as the websites and
annual impact reports of NGOs. The triangulation mainly included: 1) understanding the
context of specific SDS activities prior to the interviews, thus enabling us to prepare the
conversational questions in an efficient way; 2) the confirmation or verification of mentioned
contributors and their contribution in a given SDS practice; 3) the effectiveness of a given
SDS practice in the form of supply chain coverage or supplier performance improvement,
mentioned in an interview.

Analysis and results
The unit of analysis is the individual organisations – i.e., BFs, suppliers and contributors and their overall contribution to SDS practices. Data analysis was carried out by coding the
data, using both open coding and constructs from the sustainability management literature
and the supplier development literature. We then applied an explanation building strategy
(Yin 2009) to propose the key roles of contributors that were identified among those activities.
In order to do that, we repeated the following processes: 1) Identify descriptive actions of
BFs and suppliers (Table 3) in different stages of SDS practices. 2) Propose in theory the
different mechanisms and strategies that actively involve the contributors other than BFs and
suppliers. 3) Analyse the quotes and use coding to categorize the contributors and their
approaches to make impacts. 4) Refine the proposed mechanisms and strategies. The
remainder of this section will report the findings.
Insert Table 3 here
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Drivers, Facilitators and Inspectors
Based on the open coding analysis of the interview records, our research shows that, besides
BFs and suppliers, there are definitely more contributors that are directly involved in all four
stages of SDS practices. Working closely with BFs and suppliers, they play important roles of
shaping the formation, process and effectiveness of SDS practices. We hereby define those
roles as: Drivers, Facilitators, and Inspectors (Table 4).
Insert Table 4 here
Drivers are the organizations that provide pressure and/or incentives to initiate SDS practices.
Drivers also shape and co-design the preliminary objectives and directions of such practices,
together with BFs. Typically they have access to the decision makers of BFs, and they are
mission-driven about specific supply regions or sustainability issues. We consider them as
direct contributors instead of external stakeholders (Rueda-Manzanares et al. 2008, Wu 2015),
because they not only create pressure (Foerstl et al. 2015) for firms to take actions on supply
chain sustainability, but also help BFs to determine which sustainability-related issues (e.g.,
carbon, water, child labour, etc.) are more crucial, more relevant, and can be improved
through SDS practices, thus in some cases, “the program won’t even exist if not for them (the
Driver NGO) – I’d just go back to the office and write those boring CSR reports then”. The
Driver role is significantly active at the Designing stage.
Facilitators are the organizations that provide knowledge and/or resources for SDS practices,
in order to either make the engagement and implementation more efficient and localized, or
scale up the impact of practices. Many such efforts are conducted through bridging efforts
(Rodríguez et al. 2016) and training (Touboulic et al. 2014). For example, by “creating a precompetitive alignment”, Facilitators can “engage with several BFs and deliver SDS programs
to their mutual suppliers” to mitigate supplier frustration; by offering financial or technical
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support, Facilitators can also help the diffusion of sustainability practices from the best
suppliers to other suppliers. Facilitators are particularly active in the stage of Recruiting &
engagement and Implementation & Monitoring. In the case of supplier capacity building and
knowledge transfer, the Facilitators can also act as a co-organizer, moderator, or coordinator.
Inspectors provide a neutral and scientific ground for SDS practices. During the stages of
Implementation & Monitoring and Conclusion & Reflections, their role is to advise and plan
for SDS goals and benchmarks, to provide technical expertise to ensure the quality of
supplier development, and to validate the performance of suppliers. Unlike Drivers or
Facilitators, Inspectors in many cases have a weak link with BFs and suppliers (if any at all)
in order to maintain neutrality and avoid conflict of interests. Due to the business
confidentiality of many supplier development activities, a major part of the data collection
during such monitoring, auditing or evaluation might even be conducted by the staff of BFs
themselves (Doorey 2011, Marshall et al. 2016), but it does not change the existence of
Inspectors, since in those cases they still contribute to the designing of indicators and the
methodology of evaluation.
Therefore, we bring forward the first proposition regarding sustainable supplier development:
Proposition 1
Supplier development for sustainability requires the active involvement of contributors other
than buyers and suppliers, and those contributors can be categorized as a Driver, a Facilitator
or an Inspector.

Among the three contributors, Facilitators and Inspectors are relatively new roles in supplier
development, but cannot be simply categorized as external stakeholders, or outsourcing
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contractors of supplier development programs. We think their emergence are inevitable due
to the wicked nature of sustainability challenges (Meckenstock et al. 2015). Firms are no
longer envisioning the scope and interpretation of supply chain sustainability on their own,
while the participation of business associations, sustainability initiatives and technical
consultants/experts have offered additional incentives, knowledge or resources. It is then
intriguing for us to notice that in our research, the roles of Drivers are mentioned in almost
every interview we’ve conducted, while the Facilitators and Inspectors are not always
mentioned by interviewees from BFs or suppliers. As a result, we continue our analysis to
explain what happens to SDS practices if those two roles are either absent or not effective
enough.

Coverage and performance of SDS practices
To clearly understand the influences of Facilitators and Inspectors in SDS practices, we
looked into the interview records that described the feedback and experience about the
outcomes of SDS practices. If the outcomes have been evaluated at least once, the
interviewees were asked about those outcomes in a descriptive way, so that the sensitivity to
business confidentiality can be minimized. Those descriptions are then cross-checked through
official supplier development reports or supplier responsibility reports that are available to
the public.
We found that there are two approaches to describe and evaluate (or at least self-evaluate) the
outcomes of SDS practices: coverage, and performance. The coverage approach pays
attention to the workload and resources that have been invested and emphasises their
achievement with high coverage of the supplier community. The program is moderated by the
degree of human interaction (Wagner and Krause 2009), and evaluation if any, is either
qualitative or statistical. Our interviewees describe the coverage approach with narratives
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such as: “Our compliance program has covered X (numbers) facilities of our suppliers”;
“We offer training courses to Y (numbers) sustainability managers of our suppliers and 90%
of them have found the course highly interesting and satisfactory”; or “Our responsible
supplier initiative covers all of the countries and regions that our suppliers are based in.” etc.
In contrast, the performance approach pays attention to the behavioural and managerial
results of suppliers in the aspect of environmental or social sustainability, both before and
after the implementation of SDS practices, and the evaluation is both quantitative and
analytical (Bai and Sarkis 2014). Our interviewees described the performance approach with
narratives such as: “The average recycling rate of participating supplier factories was 55%
last year, and rose to 90% this year, certified by [name of organisation].”; Occupational
injuries per thousand workers have dropped from 5 a year to zero.”; or “70% of
participating supplier factories now report their annual greenhouse gas emission inventory,
and their energy efficiency has an annual improvement of 10%.”etc.
Insert Table 5 here
To further understand those two dimensions for describing SDS practices, we compared the
instances in the interview records for “coverage” versus “performance” with the interviewees’
comments regarding the roles of Facilitator and Inspector. Our major findings are presented
in Table 5 and Figure 2 through a matrix of sustainable supplier development. The plus (+)
sign in Table 5 and Figure 2 implies that the interviewees recognize this role as “actively
involved”, and probably have been interacting with this role at an organizational level for a
certain SDS project. The minus (-) sign implies that the interviewees did not mention this role,
or suggested that this role is either absent or not active when talking about an SDS project.
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Figure 2 The matrix of sustainable supplier development: efforts and performance
Our findings suggest that the BFs and Drivers will always prefer to pursue the ideal SDS
practices (impactful), which should include both wide-coverage of suppliers and excellent,
accountable performance improvement. However, this ideal is not always realistic given that
such impacts require much internal and external resources, while the Drivers – especially the
campaigning NGOs, might not be able to provide those resources. In the cases that BFs have
limited resources and are not aggressive in sustainable supply chain management, they
usually decide to take minimum actions (retarded) so that “they can show us that at least they
are making some effort”, quoting a membership manager in an environmental NGO. As a
result, during the Designing stage, BFs that are restrained by resources may try to find a
middle ground (either extensive or surgical) for the expected outcomes of SDS practices,
based on the limited resources at hand. We believe that the involvement of Facilitators or
Inspectors helps to achieve such middle ground: the SDS practices with an effective
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Facilitator are more likely to end up with good coverage (extensive), while those with an
effective Inspector are more likely to end up with good performance (surgical).
Therefore, we bring forward the second proposition regarding sustainable supplier
development:
Proposition 2
Supplier development practices for sustainability shall be evaluated using two dimensions:
supply chain coverage and supplier performance improvement.
Proposition 2a
Facilitators can help improve the supply chain coverage of SDS practices by providing
resources of knowledge, expertise and networking.
Proposition 2b
Inspectors can help improve supplier performance improvement of SDS practices by
providing neutrality, accountability and transparency.

Meanwhile, our findings do not provide clear evidence regarding the way Drivers influence
the implementation of SDS practices. Drivers are significantly active in the Designing stage,
and usually play a crucial role to lobby BFs to pay more attention to sustainability challenges
along their supply chains. But there is no strong evidence in our study suggesting whether
and how Drivers would contribute to better coverage or sustainability performance of supply
chains. Since only three organisations were identified as Drivers in our study, we think the
role of Drivers in the coverage-performance analytical framework is so far unclear and
requires further research. We did identify, however, two specific NGOs, one of which is
considered to be both a Driver and a Facilitator (N2), and the other is considered to be both a
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Driver and an Inspector (N3). Thus in the section below we will further discuss these two
examples specifically in order to revisit the SDS cycle using a dynamic view.

SDS practices in a dynamic view
Through this study we found that our conceptual model in Figure 1could be integrated with
the three roles that we have identified, but more importantly, the presence and contributions
of the three roles can be dynamic (Figure 3). There are rarely any perfectly-designed SDS
practices in which every single role and participator are in place since the very beginning. In
most cases, organisations are learning by doing. Such organisational learning (Smith 2012)
happens to BFs and suppliers who might allocate resources to identify and invite new
Facilitators and Inspectors to join a specific cycle of SDS practice. It can also happen to
contributors, who might adopt different strategies or even shift to a different role, in order to
help BFs achieve the goals of sustainable supply chain management.

Figure 3 The cycles and contributor roles of supplier development practices for
sustainability
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While Oelze et al. (2016) suggested that collaborating with NGOs is a crucial process for the
organisational learning of western companies regarding supply chain management (Oelze et
al. 2016), our result shows that NGOs can also learn and adapt their roles in order to better
collaborate with BFs during such processes to solve the challenges during supplier
development. In the NGO examples that we have identified, there are at least two potential
explanations:
1) Must-do: the SDS practice itself is so novel and outstanding that other external
stakeholders or professional services are not mature enough to provide sufficient help
Quotes from N2:
“…After we decided that we are going to help [name of BFs] train their suppliers
about sustainability reporting along the supply chains, we tried to identify training
partners since we’ve never done that before, not to mention in China. But we couldn’t
find anyone – even if there are any potential consultants, we’ll still have to train the
trainers first. …So eventually we managed to get some seed funding to build a local
team within our own organisation.”
2) Can-do: the established vision, reputation of the NGO, and the trust between it and the
BF(s) allows roles to change:
Quotes from N3:
“During the program design stage we had several discussions with [name of BF]
about the ownership of the program. As you know, they (the BF) can be very
concerned about confidentiality, so at last it became “their program”. But it was our
idea, you know… So our board was like, “we need to know what’s going on, and how
effective it is.” Because the lesson could be invaluable to other projects of ours. And
because we have this history, they recognise us as a trusted partner. So when we
made the offer to evaluate the program, they agreed.”
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Therefore, we bring forward the third proposition regarding sustainable supplier development:
Proposition 3
Supplier development for sustainability has a dynamic nature. In one or multiple SDS cycles,
the emergence or the changing roles of contributors can be achieved through strategic
collaboration, adaptive management or organisational learning of both BFs and NGOs.

Discussion and Conclusion
Sustainable supplier development practices have a life cycle that involves multi-stakeholder
contributions. In this article we argued that SDS practices may be designed, influenced, and
implemented with, or even by contributors who take on the roles of Drivers, Facilitators and
Inspectors. From a supplier development perspective, our research verified the observations
that stakeholders can be regarded as active participants of sustainable supply chain
management (Pagell and Wu 2009) and risk management (Busse et al. 2017). Depending on
the engagement with these roles and the resources from buying firms and suppliers, SDS
practices can be impactful, surgical, extensive, or retarded. The research also lead to
managerial insights for the practitioners of SDS projects indicating that: firstly it is crucial to
identify proper Facilitators and Inspectors for the projects from the designing stage; and
secondly that the effectiveness of SDS practices can be evaluated using two dimensions: the
level of coverage of supply chains or networks, and the traceable, verifiable performance
improvement of each supplier.
Although we have conducted our study with vast numbers of in-depth interviews which
covered different stakeholders, our research is limited to the study of SDS practices for which
the ownership lies with the BFs, while other contributors are inherently responsive or
participatory. This is due to the sampling process which started with invited BFs rather than a
comprehensive list of numerous SDS projects, as we did not have access to the latter. Thus
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our research could not look closer at each program to further examine the collaboration
between BFs, suppliers and contributors, and the mechanisms behind such collaboration that
might determine the shaping of the three roles of Driver, Facilitator and Inspector. Thus there
are a number of outstanding research questions that could be addressed in future research,
including the following: Is it possible for NGOs and industrial associations to be both a
Facilitator and an Inspector? Is it possible that the roles were decided and/or redefined when
different NGOs are working together? What are the decision-making and organisational
learning processes of shifting roles? And lastly, beyond sustainable supplier development,
will those versatile or adaptive organisations be more or less efficient/effective in
sustainability collaboration (Govindan et al. 2016, Niesten et al. 2017)? The next stage of
proposed research should look into the organizational structures of both suppliers, business
associations and membership-based NGOs, and find out whether and how the characteristics
of organizational structures and inter-organizational collaborations will influence the
effectiveness of sustainable supply chain management.
Supplier development practices usually involve different organizations that cross diverse
regions, countries and cultures. Regretfully, our analysis has not yet been able to cover the
roles of local authorities and regulations in supplier development, especially given the
supplier sampling region – China is known for strong policy & regulations versus poor
enforcement of both environmental and social sustainability issues (Liu et al. 2010).
Preliminary results from our interviewees have shown that many BFs do require suppliers to
meet the environmental and social regulatory standards of local governments, and thus
intentionally design and implement SDS programs to promote suppliers’ understanding on
those regulatory standards. However, further research is required to analyse whether SDS
practices have a spill-over effect on improving the enforcement of sustainability-related
regulations. Moreover, an important research question would be whether and how BFs will
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refer to standards in the public sector to guide their own standards and practices in
sustainable supply chain management (Fiorino and Bhan 2014, Vermeulen 2015). Neither has
our analysis covered the media and consumer perspective of SDS practices. Sustainable
supplier development is apparently part of the BFs’ sustainability strategies, which are
usually disclosed to the media and consumers in the format of websites, videos, social media
and reports (Morhardt 2010). We thus call for further research to analyse how BFs, Drivers
and Facilitators may use such instruments to ensure, exaggerate, or even twist the impacts of
their SDS practices.
It is also interesting to note that our study contrasts with that of Busse et al. (2016) as we did
not identify significant contextual barriers for SDS (Busse et al. 2016), even though both
studies included Chinese suppliers.

Thus we assume that the effective participation of

Facilitators can help to bypass the contextual barriers by providing local context and
priorities for sustainability issues, but this assumption requires more empirical studies that
cover more developing or underdeveloped countries, where BFs are not as localized as they
are in China, and where the socioeconomic context may lead to different priorities in
sustainable supply chain management. Thus future research could consider other regions,
such as in Africa and Latin America, where NGOs and sustainability initiatives can play a
more significant role than that in our studies, so that our framework of Drivers, Facilitators
and Inspectors might be further evolved and developed.
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List of Tables
Table 1 Supplier development strategies and their sustainability context
Strategies

Competitive
pressure

Incentives

Evaluation &
Assessment

Management
involvement

Knowledge
transfer

Definition & typical
activities

Examples of sustainability context

Suppliers with better
performance get higher
volumes of business

Take environmental or social performance
into consideration;
This performance can be part of core
competitiveness when related to quality and
stability.3

Profit-sharing, long-term
commitment, recognition
& reward, etc.

Give recognition and reward when suppliers
have high performance on sustainability4;
Co-design green products with suppliers as a
win-win solution (Lee and Kim 2011);
Promote recycling practices to reduce supplier
costs.

Monitoring, reporting and
verification, so that both
parties are aware of the
performance

Implement environmental and social
metrics/indicators on a regular basis. Sharing
information among partners. (Vachon and
Klassen 2008).
Create contractual requirement and code of
conduct for sustainability purposes to rule out
suppliers with poor performance.

Make capital, human,
organizational, or
equipment investments

Building suppliers’ top management support
for the improvement of supplier performance
on sustainability;
Invest in on-site pollution control facilities for
suppliers;
Invest in robotic facilities to replace human
operators and eliminate risks of occupational
hazards.

Direct interaction between
knowledge giver and
recipient

Training programs that provide sustainabilityrelated knowledge at individual or
organizational level (Lewis et al. 2015);
Organizational knowledge transfer activities
(Modi and Mabert 2007) might not be
sufficient if the buying firm itself does not
have enough knowledge on sustainability.

3

For example, more industrial worker accidents (that disrupt production) or environmental violations (that
could lead to local authorities shut downs) will probably influence the quality & stability of supplying products
to the BF.
4
For example, Walmart recognise their good-performance suppliers as “sustainability leaders” see:
http://corporate.walmart.com/global-responsibility/environment-sustainability/sustainability-index-leadersshop
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Table 2 Information of interviewed organisations
# of
Regions of
Overall # interview
operation
-ees

Organization
type

Industry sector and
# of org. in each industry

Suppliers

Chemicals:
Electronics:
Household appliance:
Metal hardware:
Plastic hardware:
Textile & apparel:
Toys:

2
10
6
4
2
9
8

Chemicals:

1

Electronics:

2

Household appliance:

2

Retailer & Grocery:

2

Textile & apparel:

2

Buying firms

Contributors

Researchers and external
experts in sustainability (R):
CSR or environmental
consulting & training agencies
(C):

Size of organisation
by # of employees (suppliers) or
annual revenue ($) for 2016 (BFs)

41

54

China

<100:
100 ~ 200:
200 ~ 500:
500 ~ 1,000:
>1,000:

11
10
7
5
8

9

13

US, Europe
and Asia

<20 billion:
2
20 ~ 100 billion: 5
>100 billion:
2

13

18

US, Europe
and Asia

4
2

Industrial associations (A):

3

NGO for environmental
sustainability(N):

4
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N/A

Table 3 SDS practices: key actions for different stages
Stages of SDS
practices

Definition & typical activities

Buying firm (BF) actions

Supplier actions

Designing

Determine the scope of the program (time,
region, sustainability issues to be addressed)
and the theory of change (KPIs and how to
achieve them)

Stakeholder concerns;
Goals and gap analysis;
Available resources (budget,
manpower, knowledge input, etc.)

Benchmarking to understand the
sustainability-related performance
of their facilities and that of peers

Recruiting &
engagement

Determine the participating suppliers, and
establish supplier cohorts;
Prepare necessary expertise and resources for
the practices

Engage with top management of
suppliers to facilitate recruiting;
Pre-competitive approach: jointengagement with competitors

Communication: why am I
enrolled/not enrolled?
Demand analysis
Confirm managers and team
members as key participators;

Implementing
& Monitoring

Deliver knowledge or resource in order to
improve supplier performance;
Regular communication and summary to
ensure the practices are in good shape

Managing program participation and
efforts.

Utilize development opportunities
to cope with buyer requirement;
Peer/competitors communication
if any.

Conclusion
and reflections

Complete program cycle and decide strategies
for future practices (if any);
Enlist new suppliers or replace current
suppliers into SDS practices when necessary

Review the cost, efforts and effectiveness of practices;
Scale up the positive impacts of SDS if any
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Table 4 Roles, descriptions and strategies of SDS contributors
SDS roles

Drivers

Descriptions

Provide pressure and/or incentives to
initiate SDS practices, shaping and
co-designing the preliminary
objectives and directions of such
practices

Provide knowledge and/or resources
for SDS practices, aiming at
Facilitators
efficiency, localization, or scaling-up
of SDS practices.

Contribute to
strategies

Instances & quotes

Management
Involvement

“…inspiring leadership about
sustainability at the executive level”
“…A direct phone call from her boss
(BF) to my boss (supplier), and we’re in
(the training program).”

A1

Incentives;

“(The NGO) insisted that we should
really look at carbon emissions in our
supply chains, not in our own
operations…”
“They (The NGO) were in this with us
from the very beginning when we set up
our agenda and the 2020 targets.”

N2
N3

Knowledge
Transfer

“Before the training I (supplier) was
like ‘hey I probably know more about
this than the teachers’, and I was so
wrong…”
“Those training workshops were a very
good learning process not only for our
suppliers, but also for me and my team
(BF)…”
“We (the university) had a very clear
vision about this program, that we only
provide the content, as the tools. The
rest is up to the companies (BFs)”

C2
R1
R3
R4
N2

Incentives

“(The association) turns out to be more
resourceful than we thought when

A2
N1
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Examples (13 contributors
in Table 2)

reaching out to the upper stream of
apparel industries.”
“We had other customers (BFs)
conducting audits of our safety
protocols. It is very relieving to see that
their requirements of us (supplier) are
being aligned among the customers. ”

Evaluation &
Assessment

Inspectors

“We (the consultants) presented
practical evidence that both the
production and environmental
performance of suppliers can be
improved. And we are on the list of (the
NGO’s) third-party certification.”
“It is extremely helpful for us (BF) to
see in the (supplier data) system, that
progress has been made every year, and
some suppliers are really improving
their water efficiency.”

Provide a neutral and scientific
ground, to advise and plan for SDS
goals and benchmarks, to validate the
performance of suppliers.

Competitive
Pressure

“If they (suppliers) scored only 1 or 2
out of 5, they are kind of on our
blacklist, and we encourage our
members (BFs) not do procure from the
blacklist at all.”
“We (supplier) take it very seriously
when they (reporting initiative) come
on-site to check our facility and data,
because we know they are working with
the customer closely.”
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C1
R2
N3

A3
N4

Table 5 Facilitators, Inspectors and their contribution to efforts and performance of SDS practices
Supply chain coverage




Facilitator +






Facilitator -





Supplier performance improvement

Help reach out to upstream supply chains
Offer best industrial practice
Knowledge exchange across various industries
Information sharing among different supplier
companies
Connecting to local community
Reduce training costs
Alignment among different sustainability
initiatives
…

The researchers have not identified strong supporting
statement other than knowledge transfer & sharing
from Facilitator to suppliers.

Lack of information on upstream suppliers
Lack of industrial expertise
High level of inputs and efforts from the BF
supplier management team


Inspector +
The researchers have not identified strong supporting
statement other than stakeholder engagement between
BFs and Inspectors.
Inspector -
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Setup baseline of supplier environmental or social
sustainability
Online information platform
Benchmarking
Accountability and transparency
Continuous improvement every year
Transparency is questionable
No clear outcomes
Challenges of managing supplier sustainability
information

Appendix 1: Interview questions
To suppliers
Could you briefly describe your experience of participating in this (or your most recent)
supplier development program?
Could you share with us why you and your company joined/are enrolled in this program?
Do you think you and your company is doing well in this program? How so?
Could you describe how you and your colleagues worked/are working with the customer
company during this program?
Who else are you or your colleagues working with in order to complete the program with best
results?
How would you describe you experience working with them (i.e., the contributors)?
What do you get from this program/those programs you participated in, that you think are
most helpful to you and/or your team?
To BFs
Could you briefly describe your experience of managing/co-organising this (or your most
recent) supplier development program?
Why in the first place does your team/leadership think that you would do this?
How do you recruit your suppliers and decide which ones should be enrolled?
How do you monitor the supplier development program during, for example, the past six
months?
How does your company evaluate the program? Why are you (or not) looking at this/that
aspect (e.g., refer to a statement in their report)?
Who else are you or your colleagues working with in order to complete the program with best
results?
How would you describe your experience working with them (i.e., the contributors)?
Do you know about any other organisations that might help you achieve this/create this (i.e.
the impact or outputs we just discussed)?
To the contributors
Could you briefly describe the role and mission of your organisation in this program?
At which point were your team involved/invited to the program?
30

How would you describe you experience working with the supplier factories?
Who approached whom? Did they (BFs) come to you or it is the other way around?
How long has your organisation been doing this? What were you doing before, or do you
have other plans for future initiatives?
A very frank and honest question: do you think there are other organisations or companies
that can do what you do for similar programs? Why?
Most of the questions above are open-ended, while some unlisted questions were also used to quickly follow-up
on the responses of interviewees towards specific questions, with the purpose of further understanding roles,
strategies and/or stages of SDS practices.
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